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Nama :

No Peserta: r '-\ .L',

WARNING

Please don't touch the artefacts

The text above means you are ... the artefacts.
A. unable to reach
B. permitted to touch
C. not allowed to hold
D. prohibited to take picture of

The followine text is for questions 2 and 3-

What is the purpose of the text?
A. To inform other finalists of the competition result

B. To show that Ria is very proud ofherself.
C. To praise Susi on her success in winning the storytelling competition'

D. To en"ouruge Susi to join the National English Storytelling Competition'

Which sentence in the text express a compliment?

A. You are so talented.
B. I know You would win.
C. You have beaten other finalists.
D. You'll be more successful in the future.

Dear Susi,

congratulations on your success in "The National English storltelling competition for

Junior High School Student 2013."
You have beaten other finalists from all over Indonesia. You are best of the best. i knew

you would win. You are so talented. Your English is excellent. You can act, sing and

dance, too. I'm so proud ofyou.
I'm sure you'1l be more successful in the future.

Hug & kisses,
Ria
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What is the text about?
A. A trip to Mount Bromo.
B. Spending a school holidaY.
C- The beautY of Mount Bromo.
D. The sur.uise over ]vlount Bromo.

How did they reach the ',:ak of the mountait.t?

A. By car.

B. On fbot.
C. By jeeP.

D. On horse.

The writer wanted to see sunrise in Bromo because ""
A. Mount Bromo is close to their house

B. she wanted to ride a horse

C. it was a new thing for her

D. she could see a vast dessert

"lt s,as so beaditul" (paragraph 2).

\\Ihat clocs "it'' hcre rc f'er to?

r\. 'l'irc 
Pcak.

B. The dessert.

C. 'l'he sunrise.
D. Mount Bronro.

''l lak Cipta pada Pusat Ponilaian Pcndidikan.l}ALl TBANC-KElvlDlKBUI)

The following text is for questions 4 to 7.

Banj armasin, October 10"' 2013

Dear Najah.

Heilo Najah. [{ow are you? I hope you are okay. How was your holiday? Did you enjoy
it'? I cnjol'erd rnine r.ery much.

I r.vould like to tell you about my unforgettabLe experience- Last school holiday, my
family and I went to Mount Bromo. Have you been there? It was so beautiful.

We went by car. We reached Cemoro Lawang in the evening and rested in an inn. We

decided to see the sunrise the next morning. Seeing the sunrise from the peak of a
mountain is a new experience for me.

Early in the morning, we rode on horses up to the mountain but some other people

preferred jeep to horse. 'fhe weather was very cold and the fog was thick. We crossed a

vast black deSsert. The dessert is about ten kilometres wide and we walked toward the

peak at 5.00. am. and saw the sumise. It was fantastic.

That's all for now. Write to me soon. Okay?

Love-
Fadi
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Who sent this massage?

A. Syaiful NI.Pd.
B. One ofthe teachers.

C. One of the students.
D. Abdul Basith, M.Pd.

What is the purpose of this message?

A. To tell about his presence on Saturday morning.
B. To request students to bring the cleaning equipment.

C. To remind the staff about the meeting in the head office.
D. To apologize for his absence from the cleaning activity.

The followins text is for questions 10 and 11.

What's the benefit of consuming NatraBurst?

A. Increase aPPetite

B. Decrease energY

C. Promote fat loss

D. Promote healthY hair

The purpose of the text is .. .

A. to warn the reader the danger ofthe product

B. to describe the composition ofthe product

C. to persuade people to consume the product

D. to tell the reader how to use the product
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The following text is for questions 8 and 9.
To: Mr. Syaiful, M.Pd.

Please tell all the teachers, school staff and students that there will be a cleaning activity
on the following Friday. Students must bring cleaning equipment like pails, brushes and

rags or napkins. Every one must take part in this activity. I am so sorry I couldn't join
you all because ofthe meeting I have in the head office. I will be at school the day after
tomorrow.

Abdul M.Pd.

A BURST OF NATURE
NatraBurstTM is a powerful food source consisting of a wide variety of premium

ingredients, which work together to provide a variety of health benefits. Each serving

"o-ntuim 
the equivalent of more than 6 vegetables and fruits, with an ORAC value of

4.000+. Additionally, NatraBurstTN4 help support lean muscle mass with its

concenkation of high quality protein.
o Increase energy
. Reduce appetite
o Promote Fat Loss
o Anti-Aging
o Promote Healthy Skin

BUY 2 GET 1 FOR FREE ON SELECTED STORE

P -Z{'.-2t,t l3 i2l} 1 4
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The following text is for questions 12 and 13.

Why do you Not hove o BLOG yet?

There is nothing difficutt with us

Join hatf an hour training on making a btog with excetlent trainers of your own
mates. The training is held every day after schoot. Don't be the last btog
maker in our school. This opportunity is onty avai[able this month.

For reeistration, please contact YEYEN, (OSIS Secretarv).

DOKUNlENW NEG,{ILA

12. The target ofthis training is to make students ....

A. understand how to use "blog"
B. pafiicipate in this training
C. hc:hlc to use internet
1i have their or,i,n blog

1 -1. ' ... r.vith excellent trainers oiyour ou,n mates"
'f lr" .,nd.rlirr"dGrd is similar in meaning to ...

A. outstanding
B. attractive
C. premium
D. invaluable

The follorving text is for questions 14 to 16.

When will the singirrg contest be held?
A. November 5,2013
B. November 6,2013
C. November 7. 201 3

D. November 8. 2013

I ililtil til lillllt llililtil iltil tilltl
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Announcement

To : All students of SMP Bunga Matahari

To celebrate the school amiversary on November 16,201,3 and as a chance for students

to perfonn their taleni and creativities, OSIS will hold some competitions. They are

futsal match, basketbali rnatch, singing contest, speech contest, and classroom contest.

The cornpetition will be hcld on:
Date : 5-9 November 201 3

J'inre : 08.00- 12.00
Venue : School hall and school Yard

The first day is futsal match. The second day is basketball match. The third day is

singing contest, the fourth day is speech contest and the classroom contest will be on the

last day. Every class should join them. The winners of the tompetitiolls will receive the

prizes on the aruriversary daY.

For further information, please contact Yeyen, tl.re OSIS secretary.

l he head of OSIS
F'uad

P-i.( -201t l0l,1
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15. The activities are meant as....
A. OSIS anniversary celebration
B. students' and teachers' activities
C. students' talent and creativity pedormances
D. entertaiffnents for all teachers and students

16. "Every class shouldjoin them".
What does "them" here refer to?

A. Prizes
B. Students
C. Winners
D. Competitions

The followins text is for questions 17 to 19.

t]. What is the purpose of the text?

A. To inform the trainers' time table'

B. To guide stlldents in their activities'

C. To warn the students about bad weather'

D. To compare it with other can.rping schedule'

TWO-DAY CAMP FOR STUDENTS

Friday, Dec 27,2013
06.00' : Gather in schoolyard
06.15 : Cet on the bus

1 1.00 : Arrive at the venue

13.00 : Build tents
15.00 : Break
16.00 : Participant introduction
17 .30 : Free time
19.00 : Dinner
20.00 : Play games

21.30 : Have arest

Saturday, Dec 28,2013
04.30 : Subuh prayer
05.00 : Moming exercises

07.00 : Shower time and breakfast

08.00 : Mountain Climbing
1 1.00 : Retum to camP site

12.0U : Lunch
I 1.00 : Play games

15.00 : Closing ceremony
17.00 : Going home

Notes:
l.Thiscampingprogrammeissupervisedbyexperiencedoutboundtrainers.
2. Every participant must follow the schedule'

3. In case ofbad weather, villas are provided near the camp area'

I ililIiltil ililil tilillllillillltiltil llil
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18. What will they do if there's a bad weather?
A. The trainer will guide the participants.
B. Campers will move to the nearby villas.
C. Committee will send the students home.
D. Parlicipants should always follow the schedule.

19. "This camping programme is suoervised by ...."
What does the underlined word mean?

A. monitored
B. continued
C. suggested
D. suspected

10.

21 .

,':.

What is the text about?
A. Using a modem.
B. Creating a modem.
C. lnserting a modem.
I). Programming a modem.

W.rat can we do when the light of the modem is on?
A. Install the modem.
B. Connect the modem.
C. lnsed the modem to the PC.

D. Start working wlth the modem.

' .... { )peu tire rnodem program again and then remove ..."
I ltc r, .rrd "removc means ....

..\. insert.
B. eject.
(,. move.
I). throw.

,.rlr (.rir slalt r,vorking r,vith it."
, lr r ,inei the rrrrrd "it" refir to'.'

' ihe i't .

; lhc lrprop.
-l'he nrodor.

il l-he ir]tc .let.

The following text is for questions 20 lo 23.
HOW TO RUN A MODEM

First, turn on your PC. Then insert your modem into the modem slot. After that, install
your modem in the modem program. Next, click 'connect' in the modem program. If the
blue light in the modem is on, this means that the modem is connected and you can start
working with it. Choose one of the intemet browser programs and type the web address
you want. When you finish using ihe modem, open the modem program again and click
'exit' after that then remove vour modem from the modem slot. Fi tum off vour PC-

IilililtilililtilIilililIilifliltilltil
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The followins text is for questions 24 to 26.

When does the art programme take place?

A. Every year.

B. Every two days.
C. At the end of the semester.
D. In the middle of the semester.

The writer's purpose of writing the text is ....
A. to invite the readers to come to his school
B. to describe an art programme at hislher school
C. to describe a drama performance at his school
I). to show the students' talents in drama and dance

The third year students will perform . . ..

A. dance and choir
B. poem and drama
C. drama and kaditional dances
f). traditional and modem dances

llllilll lilllllll til illilt til ilil tililil
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24.

25.

26.

Every year. there is an afi programme in my school. It is conducted in the middle
of the semester for two days. It is managed by OSIS. The programme involves all school
members. There are two categories of the art performances: class and individual
performances (only for third year students). They will perform drama, poetry reading,
dance and choir.

First year students will perform dances. As there are 5 classes of the first graders,
each class will perform either a traditional or a modem danci: based on the envelope they
choose. The envelope contains either yellow or green paper. Yellow paper means
traditional dance, while green paper means the modem one. Every student gives support
when their classmates perform on the stage.

The second year students will perform choirs. Each class has to sing two songs.
The first is chosen from the list provided by the committee while the second song is
selected by the team.

The third year students will play drama. The theme is taken from the story "Malin
Kundang". The students wear unique costumes based on the characters they play.
Besides drama performance, there are also individual performances, which are for third
year students who are interested in poetry reading. The poem may be self-written or
taken from any books. Everv student will be enthusiastic in the show.

P-ZC-2013r'201-1
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The followins text is for questions 27 to 30.

I have a Hamster named Scruffy. I got him from a pet shop in the mall. I named him
Scruffy, because he always scratched his cage.

Since the first time I got Scruffy, I have fallen in love with him. He is a nice
hamster. I put a wheel on his cage. He loves to exercise with it. He often sleeps all day
and runs on his wheel all night. That is the one I don't like. It makes me feel lonely when
he sleeps all the time. But I can't do anlthing because I klow that hamsters are

noctumal.
I spend my spare time with Scruffy. I talk about anlthing to him. I feel that he could

understand me.
One day, I got confused because I lost my bicycle key. I tded to find it every where,-

but I couldn't find it. I got tired and sat on my bed. I talked to Scruffy. Suddenly he
jumped back and forth many times. When I opened his cage he ran quickly under my bed

and he came up bringing my bicycle key. I was very surprised. This made me feel sure

that Scruffy understood my words.

The text mainly tells us about ....

A. an interesting moment with a pet hamster

B. an experience to take care ofa pet
i. an exetcise with a pet hamster
D. the tips to raise a hamster

What is the main idea of the last paragraph?

A. Scruffy was nocturnal.
B. Scrufly slept all the time.
C. The writer exercised Scruffy.
D. The hamster found the lost key.

Where did Scruffy find the key?
A. In his cage.

B. In the bicycle.
C. On the wheel.
D. Under the bed.

What does the writer do u,'ith Scruffy in his spare time?
A. Talks to him.
B. Exercises with him.
C. Sleeps together all day.
D. Gives him a bicycle ride.

'''ltck Cipta padr Pusdl Purilaiarr PcndidikaD-LlALll IIAN(l-KllI{Dl ltJI)
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The fbflowing text is for questions 31 to 34.

The text mainly tells us about ...

A. The story of the first banana
B. The young man's dream
C. Maria's love story
D. Maria's marriage

What happened with the man after the flash? He ....
A. died
B. disappeared
C. ran to his house
D. hid behind a tree

33. What is the main idea of the third paragraph?
A. The young man proposed to Maria.
B. Maria was a spirit from the sky.
C. The young man was not a human being.
D. Maria didn't want to marry the young man.

34. From the story. we can learn that you ....
A. should get to know your friend well
B. should not trust strangerc completely
C. should not many other creatures
D. should never tell the truth

P-Zt-:-201ii 20 I 1 Hak (ljpta pa(La P usat l'cnilaiarr Pcnd i(likan-Ll A1-1 I U 1\ N (i-NlivlDiKll t I D
\

31.

32.

Once upon time, there was a beautiful girl called trlarii. Stre waslAl wittr Utact
eyes, and long shining hair. The colour ofher skin was light brown.

One moming. while she was collecting firewood, she met a young man. He
looked like a hunter. He was tall, handsome and very neatly dressed. No one knew who
he was or where he came from nor did anyone know his name. He did not tell Maria
about himself. Maria and this young man became good friends for a long time. They fell
in love with each other. Maria wished he would marry her. But the young man never
proposed Maria. This made Maria unhappy. She persuaded the young man to marry her.
She told him that they would be happy together because both of them did not have any
family.

The young man did not agree with Maria's idea. He told Maria that he was not a
human being. He was a spirit from the sky. They were different and they were not
allowed to get married. Maria was very surprised. She did not know what to say. The
young man said ihat he had to come back to the sky. He did not want Maria know much
about him.

Knowing the truth Maria was very disappointed and felt so sad. Maria held the
young man's hand tightly. She did not want to be separated from him. Suddenly there
was a blinding flash of light and the young man disappeared. Maria was frightened when
she knew that the man disappeared and he left his hand on Maria's.

Maria ran to her house and buried the man's hand in her garden. Soon, she saw a
skange plant growing where she had buried it. The plant grew fast and some fruits
appeared. The colour of the fruit is yellow and it looks like a man's hand with finger on
it. That is how the fruit came to be known as banana. o ins to the

Diunduh dari http://yustiparaya.wordpress.com
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The suitable title for the text above is ....
A. Dieng cultural festival
B. Dieng traditional dances

C. Dieng temple complex
D. Dreadlock hairstyle

What is the main idea of the last paragraph?
A. The ritual ofcutting the children's dreadlock is exceptional.
B. Javanese traditional horse drawn carriages is called dokar.
C. Dieng people have their own troops of anr-ry.

D. The ritual is a long and complicated process.

Where is the ritual originated?
A. Java
B. Dieng
C. Jamaica
D. Villages

Why is the children's hair taken to the lake?
A. To be guarded by the royal troops
B. To be exhibited to the community
C. As a symbol that they are the chosen one

D. As a symbol of returning it to the ancestors

What is the purpose ol the text?
A. l,: crrtcrtairr rcrtlers
B. 'Io describe a certzrin hairstl,lc
C. To describe cuitural activilies
D. To retell about special children

ilililil tililtilltil ilflilr tffi flril rillril
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35.

36.

38.

39.

The Following text is for questions 35 to 39.
Held annually as a community celebration, Dieng festival presents various art and

cultural performances, Dieng's finest product exhibition, and to top it all is the unique
dreadlock kids' ritual ceremonies (or Ruwatan anak gembel/gimbat).

The Festival features Dieng's own distinct traditional art forms such as the Rodad
Dance, Lengger Dance, Rampak Yakso, Warokan, Barongsai, Cakil Dance, and Wayang
Kulit or Javanese leather puppet show.

As the main I'eature of the f-estival, the ceremonies of shaving otT the kids'
dreadlock hair are truly exceptional. While globally dreadlock hair is commonly known
from Jamaica, in the highlands of Dieng, dreadlock is a mystical feature which only
occurs in children. According to local belief, these kids are somehow chosen by their
ancestors to hold these gifts, and that the dreadlock must not be trimmed until the
children ask for it. The precious moments when these dreadlocks are shaven are

celebrated in a series of ritual ceremonies known as the ruwaton anak gimbal.
The ceremonies are started with the procession of the dreadlock kids around the

village. They are paraded on Javanese traditional horse drawn carriage or Dokar guarded

by Manggala Yudha or royal troops and followed by various traditional art processions.

Then they are taken to the Arjuna Temple in the Dieng Temple complex where the ritual
ofthe dreadlock hair cutting will take place. Subsequently, the hair will be taken to the
lake and ed as lof the hair to the ancestors.

i'-l( lrr ll l,rll
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lete the text.For uestions 40 to 4

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

15.

For

A. left
B. went
C. came
D. visited

A. problem
B. lesson
C. story
D. quiz

A. clearly
B. slowly
C. loudly
D. softly

uestions 43 to lete the e with the words ed.

My Bedroom
My bedroom is (43) .... It's about four meters long and three meters wide. There is a bed
across the door. A desk and a chair stand near the window. On the comer, stand three door
wooden cupboards to (44) ... all of my stuff and my clothes. On the centre ofthe ceiling, a

twenty-watt spiral lamp gives enough light for the entire of the room and functions as a

reading lamp as well. I really thanked to my father who designed the room because I have

and I

A. fabulous
B. spacious
C. hazardous
D. tremendous

A. keep
B. reach
C. move
D. share

A. comfortably
B. awkwardly
C. clumsily
D. quietly

-*l-lak Cipla fada PrLsal ['cr]ilaiarl Pcndidikan-BAI.ITBANC-Kll\'lDlKIltll)

After the class was over, I (40) ... the school quickly. My watch showed 2:30 p.m.
as I got on my bicycle. I pedalled hard and was soon speeding home. My thought went
back to the math(4l) ... that I had just had in class. I could remember (42) ... how I read

I was glad that I had studied hard for that rest.

P,ZC-:0I _j 
/1011
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46. Arrange the following words into a correct sentence,
When - wants - a{os1!91- she - grows up - or a lawyer - to be - Wina

234567

A.9-5-8-3-6-'1 -1-4-2
B. 9-2-8*3-6-'.l-1-4-s
c. 4-2-8-3-6-7-1-9*5
D. 4-2-8*3-l-9-5-6-7

47. Arrange the following words into a correct sentence'
Will have - are - who - thejtudgalg - hard - a test - studying - tomorrow

A. 4-3-1-6-8*2-'1 -5
B. 3-2-4 - I -6-7 -5-8
c. 4-2-1-5-3-l-6-8
D. 3-2,7-5-8-4-1-6

Arrange the following words into a correct sentence.

Buyins - a bookstore - new * he - was - 4 - book - English - in
123456789

A. 4-5-l-3-8-6-7-9-2
B. 4-5-1-6-3-8-7-9-2
c. 6-3-2-4-5-1-9-8-7
D. 6-3-8 -7-4*5-1-9-2

48.
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sentences into a m

How to make meatballs:
1. When they float up to the surface the meatballs are ready to be served' '''

2. Boil at least about 2 litres of water in a large pot. t

3. Prepare the spices: garlic, shallot, salt, and white pepper. Ground them on a mortar'

4. Add a cup of water and use your fingers to smoothen the mixture' Set it aside ''
5. Start rolling the mixture to form small meatballs. ;

6. Put the meatballs into the boiling water.

7. Put the spice mixture into a bowl and add eggs, f19!I u44 -1!!9! m"at -
A. 1-3-4-2-5-6-l
B. 5 -7 -3 -4 1 -6-2
c. 3-7 -4-2 -5-6- 1

D. 2-3-7-4-s-1-6

.i,_/(.-lt)tr l{)t 1 ' l lrk ( iDla nir(lil l'irslll I'cnilaian l'cn.li.lil:n-ts"\ l' l fllA\(l-KI \ll)lLtlL il)
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How to insert SIM card:
1. Put the battery and align it until it snaps into its place.
2. Switch on the cell phone; and it is ready to use.
3. Push the two latches in the opposite directions and remove the battery.
4. Slide the SIM card carefully into the slot and make sure that the bevel comer fits in.
5. Press the locking latch and slide the cover then lift it offthe phone.
6. Insert the two latches of the back over coresponding slot in the phone and slide the

cover forward until it locks into

DOKUMEN NEGARA

A. 2-t*4-5-3-6
B. 3-5-4-1-6*2
c. 4-5-6-3-2-l
D.5-3-4-t-6-2

ilililtiltil ilIil til ilililI tilil1il tiltil
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